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September 11, 1980

RWC prepared for
closing; 20 dayS
of water left
...

.

RWC is experiencing a water washing · machines only for· full
shortage that may result in the · loads, and stopping running toilets
closiqg Of the college if substantial are a few measures that
help
''rainfall does not occur soon.
conserve water.
"These may seem to be very
Bristol County has been under a
mandatory water ban sirice the : triVial things," Nott said, '"but if
beginning of August and the Bristol every student participates then it
County Water Co estimates there can help. We've had emergencies in
are only 15 to 20 days of water left. the past and the students have acted
· If we continue at present usage very responsibly and I hope that
without any·rainfall, then there are will continue.''
.
15 to 20 days of water left," said i The College is also doing its part
Mr Amman of the Bristol Water to limit water use. Trees and grass
Co. "That estimate is based. on are not being watered, school
calculations and gut feelings be- vehicles are not being washed,
cause there is no way to measure the kitchen staff and custodians are
: Student Christine· Colby_ talks with Old Stone Bank representative about chec~
loss of water through evapora- cutting back on their water contion."
sumption, and the main water : (lashing. Students in the background were more interested in getting parking
. stickers. Turn to parking story_page 6 and c~eck cashing article on page 3.
A connection with the ·East system is being tuned.
The water shortage may also be
Providence water system will take
Barrington off the line, bringing in · responsible for foul-colored water
one million gallons of water a day on campul!. "We are scraping the
and easing the situation. That . bottom of the barrel," Nott said.
"I can ·say that the amount the
would involve a federal or state
By Dawn Schauer
connection should be completed I Plan two will be put into effect if
Disagreement over a proposed employer who would.try to get both administration has proposed is a lot
some tiine this week.
the water level gets so.low that the
less than the increase in tuition that
pay raise has delayed the signing of sides to agree.
The possibility exists that RWC water is contaminated. The NationThe previous contract expired students are paying would wara contract between faculty and
students may be .sent home if the al Guard will supply RWC with
June 30 and faculty have had rant," Schyler said.
administration at RWC.
water supply does not increase.
barrels of water so that pure water
" I feel our offer was extremely
Faculty have been teaching clas- regular meetings with the admini"We don't want the same situa- .may be had for cooking.
ses without a contract since school stration since ..Febr.µary to formu- handsome, " McKenna said. " It
Pl!Yl three ·would be tQ close the
tion to happen here like it .did at the
late a new one, without success.
doesn't necessarily follow that an
University of Ma5sachusetts at college if w•ter ~e unavail- beg.!1:8.
"In
the
summer
it
is
difficult
to
increase in tuition corresponds to
The faculty association made a
Amherst," said Physical Plant able. "I don't fores~ it as a
get
people
together,"·
McKeima
an
increase in the faculty's salary." _
Director William Nott, "and if we possibility,' '. Vice-President Mc- deeision Sept 3 instructing their
said,
explaining
the
delay
in
formFaculty
also are asking for
cooperate with the Water Co. Kenna-said, "but if there were only representatives to report back after
ing a contract. "Our biggest disa- certain fringe benefits such as
maybe it won't." The Massachu- five days of water left the college a meeting with administration. If
the contract is still unsigned after greement has been the financial dental care and reforms in the
setts university recently sent 19,000 may have to close."
package."
administrations retrenchment polstudents home because of a lack of
Preparations have been made at · that meeting, faculty ' will make
There are three main issues that icy·
water.
.
the Mother of Hope Novitiate in plans for further action:
Retrenchment concerns the way
"We are very close to an -agree- faculty and administration cannot
The administration, has three · Portsmouth to house 200-250 stuagree
upon.
in
which the college l~ys off faculty ,.
plans prepared to deal with the dents who could not possibly return ment,'.'._ said Faculty Association
Faculty
have
asked
for
a
pay
when
classes decline. "Layoffs are
Philip
Schyler.
"There
President
water crisis. One has already gone home.
into effect, w·ater conservation.
"We don't want to close the · . were a lot of items we were satisfied raise. The administration has com- not an issue this year as we have a
promised on an amount significant- great many students; however, we
A memo has been circulating on college,'' said Nott. "We realize with in the existing contract."
ly
lower, Schyler said. Both sides are thinking ahead to when enrol"We
will
finish
up
this
week
or
campus which states the way indi- some students don't have . the
·
"fi d ·
lment
. begins to drop off," Schyler
. vidual students can help aneviate money to return home and the go to mediation," said Vice~ Presi are keepmg spec1 1c etails 1 confidential
while
negotiations
are
in
said.
Decreasing enrollemtn has
the shortage. Shorter showers, re- forei.gn students would find it dent McKenna who is chairperson
progress.
been
a
concern of President Rizzini
for the administration. Mediation
porting any water leaks, using the difficult to leave."
_
,
. voiced in his open meetings. ,,..-

will
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Faculty teaching without coniract

Fre Shinan ~rient~tion: ~WC begins another year
By Dawn.Schauer
m the evenl, even though the
. .
,
·
Orien!ation was generally rated a program fell short of the one _ W,ilham 0 Connell.
.
r.ommuters, students who . live at Brown and Fred were great,"
success by those freshman and · proposed dtiring the spring semestRWC welcomed over 800 fresh- home while attending RWC, parti- agreed Sue, another freshman .
Making orientation more fun.was
transfer students who participated er b . Director or'.Student Services man and transfer students to . a cipated in the orien!ation. The
four-day orientation program held orientation was separate because a goal of the planning ~committee.
Aug 30-Sept 2.
·
..
the needs of commuters Were not · " We inserted more playtime, even
An orientation spanning three being serviced properly when they in the workshops," O'Connell said .
periods over the summer and were mixed in with the resident
Even with the emphasis on fun,
includ!ng parents ha(j been planned students, according to O'Connell.
the workshops were not as welllast spring by O'Connell.
· - "We wanted to give commuters a attended as the evening entertain
"We wanted to break down the chance to talk about their specific ment. "I went one day, " said a
entire new class into groups of 50 or anxieties," O'Connell said. "The freshman. "The .workshops on
100 in order to give them more intent was to Start building another relationships and career goals .were
attention," O'Connell said. "The · force on campus. The Student · good, but not many people were
plan was put on hold because there Senate is primarily made up of there. I didn't go the next two
~
was not enough professional staff resident students and we hope days."
availa~le over the summer." Lois commuters will begin to act more
Schyler is in charge of making this on their own special needs and
'We should have been together
. more with people in our own
type of orientation a reality for next interests."
year·
The regularrreshman orientation major•" said freshman Heather
The overall purpose of an orien- was similar to those in the past with Thompson, "so we coulc talk.about
tation is not only to introduce new clambaked barbecues and enter- our classes." · "Everyone should
students to .the college community, tainment ;uch as ~my Brown have been given nanie tags too, so
but to make that adjustment to and Fred and Eight to the Bar' : we could ~cet more people,"
collegelife as painless as possible .by intermingled with workshops on . ~dcd her fnend Sue.
providing discussions and work- study skills,· residential living, and
"It would have bClped if they
shops.
career goals:
included a tour of the campus/•
With this en<!.,. in mind, an
Entertainment seeme4 to appeal Sandra Dee Atwood said. She w;is ·
orientation specifically for com- most to the new student$. "The just one of the freshman wandering
muter students was held previous to dinners and dances were really the .buildings last week looking for
) the Aug 30 orientation. Aboµt 150 nice." said.one freshman. "Sammy the right classroom.
·

...

·'
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QUILL

New Dean of the College
sees bright future for ~WC

THE QUILL

-Board of-Directors
is looking for

0

'

I

RWC welcomed a new Dean of people and places. I-still can't get thinks there will just be a smaller
the College this month. James .M . used to the fact that everything in increase in enrollment than in years
Aldrich is replacing Edwin Wilde Rhode Island is in easy reach. In past. "If educational opportunities
who accepted a post at another - Maine it took two hours to drive are for everyone, .then it's silly to
interested in being part of the 7:.member Board
college in Florida.
anywhere for shopping, here it's all talk about a decline in enrollment,''
Aldrich
chose
RWC
.because
he
·
20
minutes away."
he said. "If we take the population
for 1980-81
as a whole, taking into account
wanted
to
settle
in
the
New
England
New
England
also
appeals
to
.
.
--------------------------------------------------------------area and because he approves of Aldrich bec,ause he is interested in population movement and immi· While attending up to 3 meetings per semester,
small institutions. Previously, he • colonial history. So interested that gration, not just the high school
topics attended to will include:
was. Vice-President in charge of he and his wife have redone 11 old student entering college, then it's
academic affairs at the University houses which they bought, fix up, not a question of birth rate and ·
Business aspects
Evaluations
of Maine at Machias.
and then sold. His academic field there is a wide spectrum of students
Journalism
Readership
"I'm stiil finding out what my was Colonial America and he has available."
Editorial asp~cts
Interaction with the college
"Maybe I'm an fncurable optijob is," Aldrich said, "but primar- joined the RI Historical Society.
The teaching field has always mist," Aldrich added, "but I think
ily I'm concerned with academics;
community
classes, grades, curriculum, faculty, been of great importance to Al- there's a lot more. talking going on
---------------~------------------.t!'-------------~-------------and degree programs. There seems drich. "Teachers become very in- than thinking. Smaller college are
Any students applying will be eligible for the
to be many other things apparently volved with all their students. As an · also more flexible and can respond
position of Chairman of the Board.
- connected with the position such as· administrator, I'm frustrated by the more quickly to this type of thing."
fact I only see the students way out
admissions and grant programs."
Open To All Students
in front' who are achieving great
Aldrich will try to be available to .
Aldrich
was
not
interested
in
the
Apply to: The Quill Editor in Chief, CL 126
big i1'stitutions. "Students are things or the ones who are having students. He has the idea that
treated like an IBM punch Ca)"d ' problems. I don't see the great education is a mutual contract.
ntimber. In this day and age the majority of students in the middle. "When RWC admits a student as a ·
private institution has something l hope to continue teaching, but degree candidate, the student comes
to do his best at learning. The
very special to offer. I taught for probably not this first year."
Aldrich does not · believe that · college tries to deliver what we say
five years in Long Island andJleard
If you would like us to )lave your current
about RWC through the profes- RWC has to face a future of we will. I will be constantly aware
off-campus address and telephone number fill in
sional grapevine. I've been interest- declining enrollment, rather he of how well RWC is delivering."
ed in it ever since .and although I
the form below and return it to the Dean of ·
didn't want to leave Maine, it was
Students office in tower-A. This will enable us ta
one of the. few places I would
be in touch with you in case of an emergency or
· consider going."
- an opportunity of employment, etc.
Although .a Providence native
and lover of New England, Aldrich
has traveled extensively, including
NAME----------------~
spending a year in Australia. "I've
ADDRESS-,--------------The Rat is undergoing an image
"We share the same problems as
had a life-long interest in travel. I
PHONE----------------~
- like to be familiar first-hand with change due to the increase in the RI the bars in the area with regard to
legal drinking age which was upped minors," O'Connell said. Anyone
to nineteen years old.
can come in for h.in.ch and supper,
We. wint to get away from the but identification checkers will go
idea of the Rat being a bar," said on duty at 7pm.
Director of Student Services WilTwo types of identification will
Pete DISarro has not been seen Mahoney controls the cafeteria.
"I had no warning that this was liam O'Connell. "We are going to be required, a college ID and a
on campus this fall because his job They both report directly to the coming. I hadn't seen any reorgan- serve lunches and dinners in the. Rat
driyer's license or birth certificate.
as Director of the Student Center Vice-President.
·
i2:ation taking place," DiSarro said. hoping to create ·a nicer environThe same system will be used .
was abolished by RWC administraDirector of Student Services WilDiSarro has hired an attorney ment where students can gather."
during
social events in the cafeteria . .
tion, .according to Vice-President liam O'Connell has taken over and has filed a grievance with. the
The Stucj.ent Senate is participat- A policman ·will check student ID's
Robert McKenna.
many of DiSarro's responsbilities college. A hearing was held last ing in the campaign to restyle the
The need for someone to head for booking entertainment at the Wednesday where both DiSari:o's Rat by organizing a name change at the entrance, another will check
the Student Union is apparently Iio Rat. - .. I used to book events and and the college's attorneys were contest. Students will be asked to driver's lecenses at the serving line
longer necessary. "Many of his then give them to Pete, now that present and now DiSarro is waiting submit new names, the best one to for beer.
responsibilities were assumed by middle man has been eliminated," for a decision by President Rizzini. . be chosen by the Senate as the new
other people and there was no O'Connell said.
name for the Rat: "Of course, if
Peter DiSarro, ho~ever, feels his
He would not elaborate on the
longer a need for that position,"
the
majority of students send in
McKenna said. "So far things have job was necessary and he is fighting cause of his expulsion from RWC ' "the Rat"; that's the name 'we will
of
his
attorney
without
the
presence
run relatively smoothly withol}t
togetitback. "After eight years at .b h d.d
"I~
th. hol
keep," O'Connell said.
~t . e 1 say,
ee1 .1s .w e
RWC this came as a very big
him."
Lunches served in the Rat will be
·
.,
·t·
thmg was planned. I was ehmmated
One of DiSarro's duties. was to surpnse
to me. 1 iee1 my pos1 ion · d h
d . .
t.
t ·
prepared by the cafeteria. They
'
an
t
e
a
mm1stra
ion
pu
m
supervise the counting of money was very necessary. I gave the
h h d.
· d"
include a salad bar, buffet-style deli
from the · vending machines, of students an outlet. · I was the only peop1e t e~ a m mm · _
sandwiches, and soup.
which RWC would get a percent- offi~e on campus that had an open . "A group was formed to look at
A serving hole was put in the Rat · The snack bar is next in line for
age. A new contract with tlie door policy. Students could come in the . situation,'' Presidnet Rizzini
wheri renovations were made iQ redecorating. "We _want to rpake
vending companies eliminated that any. time if they had problems"
said. "I have taken the recommend- preparations
serving dinners. the environment more condueive to·
task. The new contract .calls for
DiSarro claims he was thrown off ations of .the -committee and I am · Currently, food from the snack bar a relaXed, comfortable atmos- ,
RWC to share in the revenues of the c8mpus and told'Ilotto come back. evaluating them. I have had comcan be ordered and served in the phere," William O'Connell said.
vending machines without . any "I was escorted off campus July 21 · munication with Pete DiSarro and
Rat. Eventually, the Rat will supply · · Amajor goal is cutting down on
checking.
by security. When 1 returned · to that's all I can say right now, except · it's own suppers.
the time spent in the line waiting for
John Almeida is now in charge of pick1 up a paycheck, I was not that reorganization is never easy to
Renovations there are still not food. We are looking for a differthe Snack Bar and Rat while Val allowed to enier."
do.'~
complete. "Mirrors and plants are ent type of serving system,"

two students

Of!-Campus Students

Ratskellar's new look·
includes jmage change

DiSarro leaves a1nid_controversy

Snack bar next

for

still to come," O'Connell said,
"and we will continually make
chahges." The entire redecorating
cost to RWC students is approxi\ mately $3;000.
Not only has the Rat been
redecorated, but the rules governing its use have been restructured.

.KENTUCKY .F RIED CJ{ICKEN
651 Metacom A venue.
Warren, R.l.
English Style.Fish & Chips
· ··
Stuffed Quoahog~ · f:3 ffecii>Tiine"t
.·F resh F ne
. d a ams
,
r 1nc1udes
l · •3 Pcs. Chicken ·
Fresh
Fried. Scallops
l .•Ma~hed Potatoes
,
·.
with Gravy
Shrimp Dinners
1 .•co1e s1aw
.

.

. l ._•Roll

J

WARREN STORE ONLy .

c

Library Hours ·. \
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

· 8 am- 12,inidnight
8am-4:30pm
1 pm-5:00pm
2:30 pm-midnight

. ..

90
DRIVE
THRU
·
:pln_v
S
.
I
'D'R
T?TC'E
1. witf?tbisCoupon
SL. ,, .i
I

O'Connell ..said.
,
Although plans are being 1J1ade,
O'Connell would not be tied. down
to a specific completion date. "I'm
sure I'll change my mind on
changes and designs 500 times
before I decide on a final blueprint.".

expires 9-30-80

-----------------------------~-------------------·-------------

watch for posted changes for holidays
and exam periods

------------------------·---------------------------------------
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HELP WANTED

More than 30 full time, parttime and field experience jobs
are open to students looking
for off-campus work experience or extra spending money:
$legal positions
$graphic design
$retailing
Scare for the aged
Smussell farming
$waitressing
Sand many, many more
Stop by Career Planning and .
Placement in · tower A and
speak with Fran Katzanek for
more information.

Bad checks ruined check-cashing service
Returning students were surprised to find that check cashing was no
longer a service offered by the
Bursar's office, and at least one
freshman waS angered. "We should
have received notices over the
summer that we wouldn't be able to
'Casi}, checks," she said.
The decision not to cash checks
was made by Dean of Administra.~ tion Stanley Jakobiak during the
: spring semester. He recommended the change to the Vice-President
and President, the Advisory Coun· cil considered it; and made the
decision to discontinue the service.
No checks will be cashed on campus
this year.
One of the 'problems with the

check-cashing service was the traf- I all would bounce. The students and ineffective. I will see to ti that
fic ii generated. "The women in the • were more at fault than anyone from now o.n it has great efficiency
Bursar's office spent half their time else. The rudeness on the part of and that students who have· quesat the counter and were not able to some was inexcusable;" Jakobiak tions on their bills will have the
process their regular work. There said.
answers accurately and quickly."
Hefore making 1.11e aec1s1on w
. would be $5,000 passed through the
"The processing has gone more
Bursar's office in checks alone and , end check cashing, Jakobiak con- . smoothly this year than in the past .
it would take one person all day tacted several colleges in the area all five or six years because we were
long to handleJhe volume," Jako- who had discontinued that service. able to provide answers without
1
"There was too much book-keep- check cashers mingled in the line."
biak said.
•
The number one problem was th~ ing involved, too many hassles
When tjle former Bursar resign.amount of .bounced checks for when students would try t9 cash ed, Jakobiak became Bursar in '
; insufficient funds. In on:e year, checks without ID cards, and it was addition to being Dean of Admini$40,000 worth of bad checks were too hard to keep track of the list of strative Services. "I wanted to
bad checks."
received in the Bursar's office.
.
. experience first-hand the problems
"Some students knew they didn't
The 25 cent charge for cashing a in the Bursar's office so I would
have any money in their account, check that was instituted last spring . know how best to correct them.
. but would co.me and cash six or did not ,deter ~ither the number of Adjustments have bee~ mad~ and
. seven checks in one day, and they students cashi.ng checks or !he we are well on our way to being the
number of bad checks commg most productive department in the
through. "It just caused more school."
problems with students complain- . A new Bursar, Raymond Petering,'' Jako~iak said, "and t~~ son, has been hired for this year .
:volume was JUSt ¥heavy as ever.
Formerly with an insurance comJunior Apparel
The
check
cashlng
serv~ce
~~s
pany,
Peterson came to RWC ·
Fran Katzanek, for four years a
Several new opportunities · are
never meant to be as extensive as it because he wanted to stay in the .
· ' Designer ~ Jeans
cooperative education counselor at available for jobs combining scholbecame. "It was intended as an . New England area.
RWC, is in charge of a new astic skills with actual job experiby Bon Jour,
emergency
measure for a student
department this fall.
ence through this new department. ·
who
had
to
go home unexpectedly
Calven Klein
She is director of the Career
The Placement office will initiate
and had a financial problem,"
"I'm very new here,' but so far. I
·,Planning and Placement office, a field experiences for students where
1
Jakobiak said.
~gree
with the policy not to cash
position that was developed by they spend five hours a week
Fashions by SPRIT
"It was irresponsible of me to checks," Peterson said. "So far we
:
Dean
o't StuCtents Karen Haskel out working at an outside job of
JO%
'Off with
college I.D.
continue a service that was costing have not received any complaints, .
' .
.
. of the activ~ties of the Cooperative interest to them for free. A{iother
the college money," Jakobiak said. although its not very far into the
,
--.._
Education office.
experiential learning program run
"The Bursar's office was inefficient cademic year.'•
418 Hope Street, Bristol
The position was created to give for 20 hours a week and in_volves a ·
I1
'
253-2740
· more attention to certain aspects of paid salary.
· ....,__
.....
· - --·-- -- - - - - - ' - - - - - - ' · the cooperative education experi"Vj,,e want to give every student
· ence. In addition to helping seniors , the opportuµity from orientation to ·
find a job after graduation, Fra1;1 senio year to learn about the careers
will be involved in orientation with available before they are forced to
.new students, helping coop interns enter the working world without
A security consultant has been tion system. The current CH. raaro
SPORTING GOODS
with field experience, teaching stu- any background in a real job,"
hired by President William Rizzini system is only marginally effective,
dents the value of placement skills, Katzanek said.
to make recommendations on im- according to Shore, and he recom& TROPHY HOUSE
and providing information on all
The Career Placement office
proving security on the RWC mends purchasing a Motorola FM,,,..~~ Trophies
aspects of the world of work.
differs from the cooperative educacampus.
. FCC .radio system.
·plaques, badges
"Our ultimate goal," Katzanek tion department. "The placement
Ed Shore is a retired captain in
Shore is also in favor of estabthe RI state police. "He's been
said, "is to integrate knowledge of · office has more of a teaching
· silver, pewter
terrific for us," said Vice-President fishing .a safety office. The office
the self with career direction."
function," Katzanek said. "We are
and
Robert McKenna. "He's a profes- . would concern matters of employee
Seminars will be organized for offering students the chance to
revere bowls
sional and he's given us a fresh , safety, i>oor lighting, broken winseniors on the mcha mechanics of a explore several career areas to find
outlook. He relates well to students ' dows, and other threats to campus
job hunt and the reality of the job out which jobs may be . to their
and the administration.
· security, a~cording to McKenna.
market.
likinll.''
Quality
Shore has already made several
Shore has made a tour of
engraving
recommendations regarding secur- off-campus housing and for the
PM TAVERN
services
~t1titttt, ii
ity at RWC. He has suggested that present time recommends that a
on premises
Fine Food & Spirits
RW~ . have its own professional · foot guard be stationed at Almeida
-~UtiIJUt j~op
PM Tavern Welcomes RWC
secunty force rather than relying on apartments from dusk to dawn. He
Students Back
outside contractors.
· also · suggests that the same guard
Athletic footwear
Used Appliances
· He has also recommended that • patrols the K and R apartments and
AndFurnitureAt ·
. sports apparel
· Happy Hour: Mon.-Thurs. 2-6
Low Prices
Kitchen Hours: 11:30am-11:30pm
equipment
ALL Items Bought & Sold
Fridays: Fish & Chips
for all sports
ORDERS TOGO
Located In Downtown Bristol
Located
at 5 John Street
846-1018
227 'fhames Street
R.I.
Bristol,
253-7323

NEL~A.'S ·

·cLOSET

Katzanek head of new
.career p/qcement office

~

New security consultant
makes recommendations

Edward's

847-4520
879-881 W. Main Rd.
Middletown, R.I.
Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30pm
. Fri 'ti/ 8:00pm

BRISTOL
COMMUNITY

RWC ACADEMIC YEAR 1980-81

212 THAMES STREET

Membership Plan .
Full Privilege Usage of:
Five Lane Olympic Pool, Gymnasium,
Small -Racquetball Room, Co-ed Universal
Weight Machine & Excercise Room, Sauna,
.. Lockers, & Showers
·
Plt4S.:
Reduced Rates for Special Interest Classes

·492 Metacom Avenue
Bristol, R.I.
253-9899
Orders To Go
Breakfast & Luncheo.,,
. ..
Specials Daily

/]~J,""1 ~t .

FULL ACADEMIC YEAR PLAN'
$45.001 person

7 days a week--6 to 11 a.m.
2 Eggs any style,
Toast, Home Fries-

SEMESTER PLAN
.69

2 Eggs any styIC, Toast,
Home Fries, Coffee, Juice 1.40
French Toast with Coffee 1.40
Pancakes with Coffee· -·· -1.40
Waffles with Coffee _ _ l.40

.,
'•-. .

$15.00/person
payment must be made in full at time of
enrollment
.448 HOPE STREET

BRISTOL,R.I.
153-5400
(Approx. 2 miles from Fulton Campus, on the
RIPTA bus route)

The hottest night club,'
overlooking Newport
harbor.
Dancing and Entertainment .
· Nightly

. . . . 4.
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AND WE'D BETTER GET MORE RESPONSE
THAN CONGRESS GOT ON DRAFT
REGISTRATION·

·-

·.,

·-

The Quill office is loved, or at least the
· students at RWC notice when it's missing.
Fifty people have stopped and asked,
"Where's the Quill office?" That's riot a very
big chunk of the RWC . population. It's the
equivalent of one ant out of a million ants
•crawling over a chocolate ice cream bar melting
in the grass. Well, better to be-.loved by one ant
than by an ant-covered ice cream -bar.
Peoplty have also a8ked, "When is· the Quill
coming o~" (About the same number as the
first, but skip the stupid story.) If you are
reading these words, then probably a miracle
happened and the Quill came out . .
The probl•em is that a miracle doesn't happen
every two weeks. A fairy doesn't wave a magic
wand and presto, Quill. Neither is it the result of
a wicked old witch who likes to pry into students'
private lives or make the administration shiver in
·
its boots.
The Quill is created by -a lot of .dedicated
people, and there aren't very many. The Quill 1s
on the verge of extinction because of a lack of
student interest.
·
That's worse than an ant drowing in puddle of
melted ice cream. The Quill is the only' means of
communication on campus between administration, faculty, and students. Without lt, there is '
no accurate way to sift truth from rumor.
A person does,not have to be a writing major.
But the Quill needs willing typists, writers,
artists, and photographers. Willing does not
mean experienced -- the Quill can train anyone to
write like this.
All ants and ice cream bars aside, if there is no
response, the newspaper cannot continue~ · This
may go down in RWC history as ' the first and
final issue of the Quill.

· President welcomes students

'

It

In order to survive, you will need
time to think, "to ·write, to org~u
~ t~at you will enjoy your new home. · and, eventually, to influence other
It should become evident quickly people and the course of events.
' that college is not just physical The more you have experienced and
,
surroundings or social events. achieved while you are here, the
Rather, it is the people you meet, greater will be your influence as a
. the experiences you have and the · respected constructive force.
You can be of great use to
goals you are able to· accomplish.
yourself and to others while you are
College is a period of growtI:i here if you preserve your values and
because of the many responsibilities your integrity and your courage of
you are asked to assume. Through- initiative. RWC cont8ins a host of
out the history of education, stu- i faculty, administrators and staff
dents have leiµned how to use their i who are willing to help you achieve
time creatively. That will be your your goals. All of us hope you
greatest .challenge; time will be succeed.
either your ·best friend or your
William H. Rizzini
worst enemy.
President !

..
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.THE QUILL
is currently accepting applicati9ns for News
Editor and Administrative Editor for the_80-81 .
academic year.
A gr,eat chance for some practical journalistic'
experience. Hoth Editors share in the duties of the
E5iitor in Chief. Duties include overseeing Quill
staff, planning future issues, and managing the
- ·
Quill office and personnel.

Prior Quil_l experience not requi_red.
AppUcations can be obtained from:

11

The Quill Office
CL126
or
,
Dawn Schauer
Almeida Apt. 216, phone 253-3016
Staff writers, photographers and · production
workers . are also . needed. No application is
needed, just come in and sign up.

~

STAFF

1980/81
EDITOR •
Editor-in-Chief
Dawn Schauer

EDITOR~
Photography E<Jitor
.{(athy Miller

ASSOCIATE

To the Editor:
A serious problCJD is now facing
As last year's semester. was .· 'Bristol and other ·surroun~g com- ·
coming tc,> an end, a proposal was munities. Because of the in~ense
brought . to the' att~tion of the , heat and dryness, . our _vital water
physical plant director highlighting supply is rapidly ·drying up. The
. the importance of saving water here' Swansea . reservoir, . which .supplies
· at RWC.
. _,
most of our water is down 30
The project presented by myself . percent. Unless~significant precipiwas a model mathematically illus- . tation occurs, the .reservoir will go
trating how the ·college could save completely dry. It is imperative that
2,400 gallons of water daijy. Unfor- we be conservative with what water
tunately, the director, Mr. William we have left.
Nott turned down the.idea thinking
If ·· Mr Nott along · with the
it was not feasibli:. In my view, our directors of the Energy Committee
natural resour~ which we depen(l would have been more decisive on
on should be carefully planned for · the proposal presented to tt)em, our
the future and the feasibility should ' water problem would be somewhat
allevil\ted. We, as a community
be considered with more effort.
It is an engineer's duty, and the ·would have taken a step forward
• . responsibility of the ~nsllJJler to doing our share in consenling our
direct their attention in preventing valuable resource. It also. would
any forthcoming crisises.
have been a .good example for
' others to follow.
As an engineer, his duty was
'
neglected. His decision was based
on his personal opinion, instead of
the importanc.e of facts and priorTo the Editor:
ity.
Just recently, one practice soccer
This college is filled with students
goal was vandalized and damaged. that have incentive· ideas, but are
It is senseless and stupid and arr afraid to stand up. We just need the
infringement of people's rights to right people to talk to. Sometimes destroy inanimate objects th~t are in this school they are quite hard to
used to further one's enjoyment, find, which causes the apathy you
especially by people who cannot so often hear about. But the apathy
distinguish between an elbow and in this case is attributed to the
their alimentary canal. ·
administration, not to the students
If no positive action is ta,ken to who are often blamed.
decrease the acts of vandalism by
Cris Conti
the college itself, it will be left in the

QUill Editorial Policy >
The Quill, as the sole voice and means of community
communications, reserves the right to express opinions . Therefore,
the Quilt Editorial Policy is as follows:
1) Editorial opinions, and only editorial opinions, shall. appear on
the editorial page(s ).
2) All unsigned editorials shall represent the opinion of the
Editorial Board of the Quill, and therefore the opinion of the Quill.
3) Signed editorials and commentaries shall represent the
opinion of the writer.
4) Although the Quill recognizes the obligation to use fair and
responsible editorial judgement, under no circumstances should ,
opinions be regarded as fact.
5) The Quill recognizes the responsibility to print opposing
viewpoints as "Letters to the Editor" and/or "Commentary".
The following shall be the policy regarding "Letters to the
·
·
Editor":
1) All letters must be typed or printed (double spaced).
2) The Quill Editorial Board retains the right to not print or edit
'based on space liniitations and - or libelous material.
3) All letters must be signed.
: The Quill Editorial Board urges all individuals who feel they have
something of vah1e to say to the College community to speak out .and voi~e their opinions publicly. Cons tructivc change can only be
'brought about through communication.

'

Sink -or Swim,

must be done, one way or another. ...:..
Sfocerely,
Neal Stock

•,

QUIL~

l RWC.is aAllpleasure
to welcome you to
of the community hopes

Sports Editor
Jeffrey Tucker

REPQ~T};RS
Pat Forte
Mark Lauzon
-Bob Crowell , ·
Bob Jamieson

.....,

.

ADVERTISING ·
Advertising Manager · .
Cris Conti
Advertising" Rep:esentative5
· James Long
Pat Forte
Larry Beck

BUSINESS
Business Manager
Cathy Clark

PRODUCTION
. · Layout Design
Duane Wright
Kimberly Tinkham

GRAPHICS
- . BAG

CIRCULATION
Circulation Manager
Ray Perry
Circulation Staff
Ann Blodget

Q.~111

The Quill is published every two
weeks. during the academic year. It
is distributed free to all RWC
students; mail subscriptions cost
$5.00 to cover postage and handl' ing .
The Quill is located in the
classroom Building, CL 126. The
mailing address is:
The Quill
Roger Williams College
Bristol, RI 02809
Telephone: [401) 255-2200
The deadline for all advertising is
Thursday at 5pm !l week before the
issue comes out. Advertising is sold
at the rate of $2. 70 per column
inch. A 50 percent discount is
allowed for all on-campus activities. Personals are free to the college
community.
The Qui!i is not responsible for
any errors in advertising and will
not provide financial reimbursement. The Quill will reprint the part
of the ad where a mistake was
made.
The deadline for news copy and
letters to the editor is Tuesday
before the issue oomes out.
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Head RA's have-too lllnch power ·.
I am appalled by the lack of
consideration on the part of the
· Dean of Student's office and the
Housing D~partment. The Housing
office has changed very important
- rules without the slightest care of
what the students even thought.
This year Dean Haskell, with
--help from .ex-Student Senate President Steve Fusco, Housing Directors Peter ' Sherman and Barbara
Love, Head RA Don Uhlig, and
RA's Roger Carroll, Mike Keegan,

list was an employee of housing and the constitution such as . a public
not one other regular student was and open trial and the right to
involved in these conferences, she counsel before going to the SJB.
replied that they were the only one' s
The new drinking law has created
:-around this .summer.
some new problems for the RWC
There are two alternatives for a student. Housing trying to prove to
student who breaks a rule. The the state that ho~sing is ~rying to I
student can either go to the Student curb minors from drinking has led :
Judicial Board or take the penalty _ to the establishment of new rules.
that the Head Resident Assistant No one will be allowed to drink i
feels is fair. Either the SJB or the alcoholic beverages in halls, \
lounges, or even outside 9f the
building._
1

Commentaiy
b
. Y
J effrey Tucker
·
-

appRE,S;EI>

and-Monica Letourneau decided it
The Housing Dept has changed ·~~11!!!!!!'\'!!''!~!!'"1!!'•~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
was time:.. to change the housing
the rules in the Halls to accomadate · their responsibility · to get · -that
code.
30 percent of the student body. student out' of his room. Who is _at
. They gave . as reasons for the
What about the other 70 percent? fault?
change ·the fact that la5t year's Head RA can give fines or work I The Housing Dept has given almost
The head resident's job on a hall
system of putting people who broke programs or have students make dictatorship-type power to incomp- is to unite the members of that hall,
the rules on contract was just not restitution;
etent head RA's.
not to pressure students to tell on or.
This new power puts a lot of The head RA's have threatened sell out their neighbors.
'
effective enough and also because
the state raised the drinking age to · responsibility in the hands of the fines for such offenses as excessive · Lam calling for a quick reprinineteen.
Head Resident Assistants. The new noise. Of course, the head RA mand of this Head Resident and for
Only people connected with Kangaroo Court system was created determines what is excessive. Also, 1 the immediate re-evaluation of the
H9using had the opportunity to , in the minds of Housing employees. they have threatened punishment head RA's job. Also, the changing.
help Dean Haskell change the rules. i ·This court system ignores the basic for a student who overslept part of of oppressive rules.
When asked why everyone on that . constitutional rights guaranteed by a. bomb scare when -we know it is
RWC is a college,not a prison .
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Almeida Rec Room
Mon., ·Tues., Wed~ Only
1
The Almeida Recreation Room is open from lpm to llpm
Wasll, - ~ry&Fold _ ·
daily (7 days per week). It is costing $200 dollars per week to.man .

I
I
I

I

f'ry Our Bulk Dry Cleaning ·

I;

(Expert Spot~ St•in Removul) ('

I
I

Alterations: By Joan·

I

1. ..

·~ ··.·~·.,

446 Th&mei Street

.

Brlatol '

253-5436

I·
I
I

the Rec Room and student participation is needed.
·
For your own enjoyment please help.

S}'pur_b Boarding
Excellent
. instruction
Combined Training
'

253-9755
·Join the
.R WC Riding Club
Compete inte~collegi,.tely
· With Your Te~m
/

Homecoming Royalty
This is your chance to vote for Homecoming King and Queen.
. We w~t your choice of the all-aro~nd girl and guy at RWC. Vote
in the cafeteria lobby, Sept 18, lOam to 7pm.
Sponsored by the sophomore class.

..,.
Come Visit Our Newly
Remodeled Ratskeller
I

.

'---------••.;...;.._--..-~~9'.9-----

"I

./ Stables located
just behind
farmhouse
. on campus
P.O. BOX 623
. BRISTOL, R.I. 02809

L-------------~-----~----~

I

NOWSERVING LUNCH
A NEW AND QUIET DINING EXPERIENCE
OPENING SEPTEMBER 22
SERVING MON-FRI 12-2:30
SALAD BAR
JUICE BAR
SOUP BAR
·LIGHT LUNCHEON SPECIALS

A Relaxing Atmosphere
open for Everyone

-,

..
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· RWC to host Country Fair
, Plans combining Homecoming . special food treats, beverages, and
1989 with Parents' Day' were an=· continuous entertainment from
nounced by .Thom;:lS V Falciglia, noon to 6pm featuring the Jewels of
Executive Director for Develop- Dixie and a Country Western Band.
· "Last year's _first Homecoming
ment and Chairman of the college•;
homecoming committee. The event was very well received and we think
is scheduled for Sept 27 beginning this year's event will prove even
1
inore popular," Fakiglia said.
at noon.
The even~il feature an old
Announcement of the Home/ ·' -,
- -· -··---fashio~_ed countnZffe as well as
coming/Parents' Day activities, amany ·other special activities, in- long with a tentative schedule of the
cluding ,moviesLfor· the children, day's events, have been mailed to
·horse and buggy rides, Las Vegas all students.
games, balloon -rides, a special
Homecoming/Parents' Day is
supper, cabaret theatre perform- planned to welcome alumni of the
liiice, and much more.
College back to campus, as well as
A large tent will be erected on the greeting parents of students and
campus with many displays and · friends of the College. In addition
exhi~its housed there along with
to special displays from many of

the College's academic areas~ a
demnumber of craftspersons
onstrate and exhibit their work.
. Homecoming/Parents' Day will ·
also feature athletic events, including a soccer match between the
RWC Hawks and Curry College at
1:30 pm and a football game
between the College's club team
and the University of Hartford at
7:30 pm at Warren High School
Field.
A special concert will )>e held in
the Student Center on Friday
evening. The special event will also
feature a reunion of the Class of
1975 that evening, Sepr 26, beginning at 7:00 pm at the Sheraton
Islander in Newport. ·

will

No Parking: an everpresent problem
of security for RWC, stopped ed by 75 spaces over last year. But,
selling stickers because he was studerit population is increasing
You commute, and you're a
running out.
rapidly.
sophomore no~, no more hikes
Stickers were put on sale for
A major part of the commuter
from Nike, right? Wrong. Many
seniors only the following Monday growth is due to -ihcreased offjuniors and seniors, as well as
at which time 80 more were sold. campus college housing. "I will
sophomores are hiking up to classes
An additional 25 to 30 seniors were , look into upgrading and increasing 1
each day from . North Campus.
There are more upperclassmen than put on a w~tin_g l~st. Regi;rdation bus service from the Bristol Motor
there are on-campus parking spaces wd as to odpe~ hor iumors onF 'de nes- Lodge if the demand is there,"
.
.
ay an sop omores on n ay.
Wilke said.
h h
.so t e t ree mmute walk from Nike ~ W"lk
i e p1ans to watch t he tra ffiic
Will RWC have more on-campus
is not a lonely one.
flow in the on-campus lots .and will lots in the future? Everything is at a
On Tuesday and Wednesday of make more stickers available as he standstill until completion of the
sees room. This will . be possible gym. Wilke speculates the building
our first week back, Z35 on-campus
parking stickers were so(d to sophbecause of students' schedule varia- will bring additional parking to the
omores, juniors, and seniors. At 1 tions.
campus but added that it would
On-campus parking was increas- most likely be closer to Nike.
pm, Wednesday, Carl Wilke, head
By Pat Forte.

HERE'S A SNEAK PR~VIEW

Microfiche
equipment
purchased
by library

~ September 11, 1980
"We are especially proud of the
purchase of the Index of American
Design," Tildesley said. The volumes have many finely-detailed
illustrations that appear in color .on
the microfiche screen. The material
can be used for the historic preservation and art majors.
Currently, only . faculty are · al
lowed to use the very expensive
equipme~t that is· housed in an
air-controlled room in the library.
In the future, students may be
able to make arrangements through
their teachers t-0 use the equipment,
according to Tildesley, Linda Cranston will be in charge of the
microfiche.
A way has been folind, however,
for teachers to bring the informa- .
tion to their classes. A special
projector can be used to reproduce
the microfiche film on a blank wall
in much the s~e manner as a
movie projector.

'

New microfiche equipment has
been purchaced by the RWC library. The machinery includes a
filing cabinet, the microfiche reader, a projector, and several editions
of the Index of American Design.
Microfiche is - an improvement
upon microfilm as it can store more
material in much less space. Several
pages of printed text are printed on
folders the size of index cards.
"It's a great addition to the
library," said Head Librarian Rebecca Tildesley, "although it's so
new we really haven't mastered it
yet."

Recreational facility
slated _to begin in spring
The recreational facility was
originally · planned .not only to
house athletice but to provide a
_·space for theatre productions, cultural events, concerts, and d_ances.

.The recreational facility prop0~
ed for RWC may begin as early as
March 1981. That's the timetable
stated by Vice-President McKenna
if all goes. well with the funding.
Funds for the facility are basically being raised by selling tax-fr.ee
bonds.
Asn architect's first rendering of
what the recreation building will
look like.has already been examined
by an internal committee made up
of students, administration, and
faculty.
Tlle committee met over ·the
summer and has already proposed
_changes in the artist's conception of
the building, according to McKenna.

MED' BIKE SHOP

HOPE HARDWARE
Lamps,·Paint, Shades, · ·
Electrical Supplies
And Hardware· ·
Accessories

431 Hope Street
Bristol Rhode Island
153-9777

·Mr. Nick's

i
1.-

New& Used
Bikes For Sale
Trade-Ins Welcome

48 flavors of
homemade
hard
.1cecream
·
4 soft flavors

JO PERCENT DISCOUNT!
With College I.D.
On Sales And Repairs
I

· 629 Metacom A venue

also

~

frozen
lemonade
&yogurt

JULIE'S DARI HUT ·

."'
'

Soft Serve Ice Cream
And THICK Shakes
Sundaes & Banana

.

ROGER WILLIAMs.·c oLLEGE
HOMECOMING/PARENTS' DAY
r

"

-

--------------------~------------~-----~-----~~y

•

,

•
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LOOK WHAT'S HAPPENING
UND!!;R 'FHE TENT+ AT RWC

491 Metacom Avenue
Bristol

·'FRIA'RTUCK'S .
"KAZ" on·Guitar ·
Gene O.liver on _Pi~no
Irish Nite with
''SHANANAGANS''
THURS: · Bruce Yeornon on Guitar
FRI. & SAT:
Couto & Mulligan

MON:
- TUES:
WED:

Thursday ·

I

Music Entertainment . Exhibiis Art Show
Academic Exhibits Food Drink Special Treats
Cabaret Theatre Per/ormance .
Antique Car Rally
Special Concert
Glass Blowing Demonstration
Intercollegiate Football and Soccer Action
Las Vegas Games--Win Prizes
Special Homecoming/Parents' Day Supper Movies and Cartoons
Silver and Copper Artisan Workshop
Horse and Buggy Rides
And much, much more!
'

+AND ALL .OVER CAMPUS, TOO!

----

644 Metacom Avenue
·wa"en; R.I.
·Mineral.Spring Avenue ·
North Providence · ·

,

-·---------------------------------~-~---------:Saturday, Sept. 27 -- Noo~n to ~o pm _ ~-

'

two locations:

Boats

RACE .: .·~

\ THE
CLOCK
RACE.
TiiE CLOCK starts at S:C?O

Drinks Start 2s•

AMA OJ\
INN t\

R

683-3600

)'

1~ Anthony

Ad.

Junction.Rt••· 24 & 138

Por1_amouth

·

r ,

.........,

.·:, -.'.
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Dark Lady of ~he Sonnets
By-Bob Crowell
Paul Far~eil's portrayal of
This week's coffeehouse theatre Shakespeare was a little over-acted
brought -the aduience back in time while Carolyn Whittle' s 'portrayal '
to the life of William Shakespeare. of the Queen was a little under- \
The play was written as Shaw's . done.
·
hypothesis as to who the dark lady i The best acting of the night was
. was who 'figured in so many of done by John Walker in his
Shakes-peare's sonnets.
' portrayal of George Bernard Shaw
,
. The play was very good, how- . as he introduced the play.
ever, its portrayal left a . little \ The make-up work by -Thom
something to be desired,
· Miller deserves a round of applause
The minor roles -- Cindy Rose as along with the costumes, beautifulthe mistress and Mark. Lauzon as ly fit to the era, and the sce.nery,
the Beefeater -- seemed fo be the which brought us back to merry old
Englam!.
strongest parts of the play.

OPTICAL CENTER
290 WOOD ST. BRISTOL
. 253-5688

FOUNTAINHEAD--This electrifying rock and· roll band began this season's social

, ca!endar last Friday evening. The cafeteria was paCked but the band's brand of
blasting music drove many down to the Rat to rest their ears.

WHERE YOU CAN •••
... BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTION TO US
... DUPLICATE YOUR EXISTING PRESCRIPTION LENSES
... SELECT FROM HUNDREDS OF HIGH QUALITY FRAMES
...GET PROMPT COURTEOUS SERVICE

RWC STUDENTS
" Raul's
Hair Pub
123 Fr~nklln St.• Bristol .- .

:
CREECH & CHONG
NEXT MOVIE

Sum!'ler shades.

253-4755 .

\Y:ash, cut & dry-.--ss,so
perms--.-s20

HOW TO BEAT THE
HIGH COST .O F
LIVING

. highlighting--~s20
• Homa:
,
20 %. off All Serv,ices
.JloadaY,~ s.~
·with this ad
1oto1
·
- -- -- Uni - Sex

Bri/i;?fo~~:-e:J48

· by the Surf ·•
under new management

.eJ-a

~""\

,;l fi'

Ultimate in Disco
Two b~rs t.o choose from
. Game -RQom
'
Overlook Bellevue Ave. from
_.large Glass SlldJng do:o rs
·
·: ·. fQg· machine
- ..
· L~ght
. ·:

-*

RWC's #1 LIQUOR STORE
"

Prop~r

Largest Selection ·

.

1

you·

there ,
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'•
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•
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NO.COVER 'WITH COLlEGE ·r.o.

•

-.-BRISTOL -

~
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,. 849--.4 747 , -..
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LARGE SELECTIONS
OF

...

-------see

,

Please phone.your,orders before you leave home ...
.
.· Theywill be rea~y on arrival '.

.,,·,.

Sunday ··
·
-BEER BL.AST . ~·
$3 - all the draft ·
you can drink

, . 108 WILLIAM ST. .
'. ' NEWPORt, R.I • ..

IMPORTED ,
AND.
'. -. DOMESTIC
.
.
WINES AND BEER .
.

Dress Required

-,. .

·or

.I

. Proprietor ' NANCY MIRANDA

Dlscoth eque

1776 LIQUORS

·,.

253-4433 .

Maxlml.lllan' s

Visit our new darkroom
...
...

Thur.,Fri.,Sat.
8-9:30p.m. ·
OPEN.BAR
$3 cover
live entertainment .
at ·10:00p.m;
•

. .49~ METACOM AVE.
· @REDl<E~ ·

.'

Wednesday
9-llp.m·.
. LIVE
ROCK & ROLL: .
$1 ddnks
,

•.

·BOUTIQUE

'

V'

Darkroom Classes & Darkroom Rentals '

Monday .
BEAT
THE CLOCK
starts at 8:30p.m.
$. 50 ..bar &
domestic drinks

~·~\

(
. ;·

YOUR COMPLETE PHOTO SPECIALIST
SHOP
Film-developing, Cameras, Accessories
And Rentals
....
,

Monday-Friday
4-8:00p.m.
HAPPY HOUR

/ .

-BEAUTY ,

. fl . . ~. -°"\\'

.

PHOTO WORLD II

up.

A UNISEX SALON .
Specializing1n Precision Cuts

f

Bojangles

S20 and

I tOPERCENTDISCOUNTTOSTUDENTSANDFAC~LTY

1

NEXT WEEK
.
/
BRONCO BILLY
URBAN COWBOY .

non-prescription.

,

KEG BEER ··-·

f

JUST
.. MINUTES-AWAY
.,.

-·

; 597 Metacom Avenue
Bristol, Rhode Island
253-2222
~-

.

~

.,

HOUSE OF PIZZA,
The Best />iii.a .A"round

PIZZA
Plain
Onion
Pepper-'

Salami
Sausage
Pepperoni
· Mushroom
Hamburg
Anchovies
H!UO

:•._

·Olives
. Genoa Salami

Meatball
. 2~Way Combo
3-Way Combo
House Special
Chouriro

...

55 State Street
Bristol,' R.l.

Eu

·
GRINDERS

Plant
·Cheese
• ~rge's Si>cciaJ
Salanii
•
·Tuna ..
Meat)>all
-Pepper&: Egg Turkey
Sausage
' ·Ham'&: Egg
Bacorn
Hjtm
• Bacon &:
Chourico
Italian
·
'
Pepper
' Cl.<noa Salami ·
Veal

Eu

SPAGHETTI
0
· With Sal.ice ; · ··
·-. with Sa:....ae
Wiili Meatballs
With Veal
With Chourico
. With Egg Plant
. With Pepper.Steak
With Mushrooms

·

Roast Beef
Pastromi ·
Pepper Steak

PHONE
_ 25,~-2550

QUILL

: Paae.· ~
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Ultimate frishee ·
looks forward
to new s~ason
· By Bo.b Jameison
The terrific fall weather is here
and for 20 or so members of the.
RWC community that means the
disc flies once again.
At 3:00pm Monday through
Thursday the ·RWC Ultimate Frisbee Team takes the field in front of
the Student Union for practice. The
"Wazoos", as they are called, are
now starting their seventh semester
of existence.
· The team is lead by Jim "Miles"
Long and Peter ''Gar" Heard. Jim
is the overall RI champion and also
holds the. Conn. title for the
distance evenr.

Fantasia . ·
Handicraj( Gifts
Home Accents
Art Work Taken
· On Consignment'

HOURS: TUES .....,.,SAT.

· 10:30---6:00
SUN.1--4

eNew
Legion
&TheJetz
Odetta
FRI
plus Paul
Geremia
egends
SAT
of Bowling
Lou Miami
and the
Kozmetix
NEXT WEEK
.THUR

.. ..-

Club football continues

The Wazoos have enjoyed good 25 yard end-zones. The object is to
success in the past. Last fall they ·score goals by passing the disc from
were Rl champions only to be · one team member to the other until : The 1980 Seahawks Football and Mike Calenda.
dethroned by Bryant college last it is over the goal line. Runriing Team look to be a much · improved
The team captains are Scott
spring. Also they placed seventh in while in possession of the disc is not team, because ·of increased partici- Camilleri, Henry Cugno, Andre
Segatti and Mark Patterson.
pation from students, Student
the New England Regionals held at
Much appreciation should be
. Harvard last spring, playing such allowed, so this is where the disc ate funding and hard-working
given to William O'Connell and
teams as Brown, Brandeis, . B.U., handling skills' come into play.
coaches.
B.C., Yale, Tufts, U.R.I., U-Conn . Gar and Miles wish to extend to
This year's team includes 20 new Hector Massa for their efforts in
·
· r anyone
invitation to come out players which prQmise to add depth organizing this year's team.
and others.
Success s~ch· as th~t obtained by and play with the team. All th~t is to the squad.
_
the Wazoos doesn't come easy. It is required is good running and
The coaching staff consists ·of
Busses will be provided to and
the result of 3:00pm practices that catching skills. The throwing part· coach Eddie Marapesse, offensive from . this season's home games.
are truly demanding on the body. can be taught.
coordinator Buddy Biancuzzo, and Home games will be played at
When the Wazoos sprint qnto the
So don't cheat yourself and the assistant coaches Matty Giardin.a Warren High School Field.
field, the electricity and excitement _Waz90s by passing _up a single
surrounds all who come to play and match. Look on their bulletin
watch. The game of Ultimate is board located at the top of the
played on a field measuring 70 . stairwell in the Student Union for
262 Thames SL Newport 847-3073
yards long and 40 yards wide with any other information.

Sen-

an

~} .

ARMY & NAVY SURPLUS

RWC soccer squad .
has versatile players.
There are two positive· ways to this year's squad is bolstered by a
·view an uifcommg soccer schedule, . promising group of new~omers like
with enthusiasm and confidence, stopper Mark Witherall, mid-fieldand the hope that the team's efforts · er Alberto Moran, fullback Brian
will earn them a playoff berth. The · Doe and Reuben Morales, goalies
first has · already happened. The Zanna Laisu, Craig Merriman, and
soccer team . has been waiting to . Mike Grigorepoulous. The team is
show New England College how stronger in all phases of the game; ..
much they have improved over the passing, defense, and scoring, aided ' last year in the team's opening away, by the abilities of Tony Fribidli, ,
game.
Wes Fienk, striker Mike Sylvester,
· Returning from last. year's squad Kevin Hiefe, Carlos Alipaz, and the
· that just missed the playoffs are versatility of Tom Mombray, Jam, senior captains Kevin Dolan, who'i eral Hammad, and John Crandall.
was high scorer, Neal Stock, ancti Last year th~ soccer team _was ·
Carnillo Vargas. Other members · very successfaj m terms of previous
include captain Mike Heston, full- 1 years. This year's team has a ·good .
backs Bob Collamere and Carsten ·. blend .of experienced v~erens and
· Jerrild, Ken Wilson, Jack Benedito, hungry newcomers. The major ·
Jeff WalkeWicz and all-Mayflower improvement has been in depth
Conference sweeper Daril Godinez. with many players having the skill
The team has been practicing ·and knowledge to play multiple ·
since Aug 25 for their sixteen game' positions equally well. This increasschedule, eight of ~hich are at : es the probability of controlling the
home. Only two members have1game from the first whistle to the
been lost throught ~aduation and · final horn.
-

~

Genuine Gov't. Surplu~
P-Coats-Field Jackets
Converse Sneakers
.
Hiking Boots
· Rain Parkas-Sweatshirts

(

.

437 Hope St.
Bristol
2S3-2994

·,

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK:

.•mh~ .-~au,rn.
SUN. thru THURS. NIGHTS
10 oz. DRAFTS , .40
PITCHER
2.00
1
Vodka Drinks 1.00

'. HAPPY 'HOUR EVERYDAY
~-. FQOM 12 Noon~ 'iii ?-P.•.M.

8 '.M emortat Blvd~
Ne . rt 1

.-· - ·
_.<84
_,· 7-7789

Welcome to

Tweets
DAILY
AIR-CONDITIONED
~SPECIALS

TUES.-SUN OPEN FROM 12 NOON .
400 Metacom A venue
Bristol, Rhode Island
253-9811

FRI
SAT ( 0\11 '\(' -.( )( )'\

ll : lll\l\'\-.f\l \I
HI -.po'\-.f
"'•Pl IX: \/JI( l\\0-.111'

"'l'l>l

Sea Fare Restaurant
Overlooking tlul ~torical Bristol Harbor
for LuncM'ons and Dinners

l)()().W()t:>

l?EC()l?I)
t:XCtfA.~(71:":..
. WE BUY, SEU·& TRADE
NEW & U$ED RECORDS
Rev!!• & out of print Rock
&re our

· ~ialties

1•rfflS. CITtUTS. HllTllS Ill
Ill Of 111 UllSI lllUSIS.

•• JI lHA"iY. HUtlT
a11.-h1. 11-.' · S11: 11·-'
14t-U9'

Specializing'-in
• Fresh Se&food :• CrabDJ.eat
• Lobster Ca&seroles
• Prime charcOal broiled Steaks .
- also 'P izza - ·Grinders

For.take-out_ordera 1call ·253-5105

~. ·?~: · ·S ea-F are.

··::~;~R~tauran '

,,,

-

FEATURING
SUPER OUTDOORDINING ON
JO MEMORIAL BLVD WESTIN NEWPORT

·r--·Soups, Salads,
Sandwiches, ,Dinners,
· Seafood Speci!JIS.

:.·The finest in seafdod ·

Open to HrVe you.
·7 daya·a week
~~~·~=.11~~ to ll:OOpm
· ·.

. Reservations .pref~rred
849-6312

~

- -..-

·I . .COUPON
1
I .Complimentary
I ·Wine or Beer
I with
I Dinner·
I

